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Abstract
In this paper we integrate Schumpeterian endogenous growth into a general equilibrium 
framework. By explicitely modelling the innovation and technology adoption process we are 
able to match some stylized economic facts such as entry rates and survival times of fi rms 
in the U.S. economy or the maximum convergence rates accross countries. Additionally, it 
allows us to propose a new defi nition of what a technology shock is and to compare it with 
the standard defi nition. Results show how this framework provides a plausible description 
of how economies grow and respond to the arrival of new technologies.
Keywords: Medium-term business cycles, Schumpeterian growth, technology adoption.
JEL classifi cation: E3, O3, O4.
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Introduction
There seems to be widespread belief among many macroeconomists that technology is manna from
heaven, since the seminal work by Kydland and Prescott (1982), who considered that business cycles
were an optimal response by rational agents to exogenous changes in productivity. The real busi-
ness cycle literature evolved by enriching the transmission mechanisms with more realistic features,
but it kept the core assumption of exogenous “technology shocks” as a primary source of business
cycle ?uctuations.1 The rise of the new Keynesian literature (ex. Woodford; 2003) emphasized the
importance of nominal variables in economic ?uctuations, but retained the assumption of the exis-
tence of technology shocks, although reducing their contribution to output variance (Ireland, 2004;
Smets and Wouters; 2007). Chari, Kehore and McGrattan (2009), who disagree with many of the
shocks introduced in new Keynesian models, consider technology shocks to be structural, that is,
interpretable and invariant to policy interventions.
The exogeneity of technology shocks is at odds with two decades of literature in endogenous
growth theory, which has emphasized how technology development is the result of the actions of
di?erent types of agents (entrepreneurs, researchers, workers) that operate under speci?c sets of
constraints in the general context of an economy.2 In these models, a policy intervention may have
temporary or permanents e?ects on the long-run growth rate of the economy. For example, Blackburn
and Pelloni (2005) show how in an economy with nominal rigidities where technology is endogenously
generated by a process of learning-by-doing, a policy that aims at reducing output volatility may
not be optimal in the terms of growth. More recently, Comin and Gertler (2006) have shown how
introducing endogenous growth à la Romer (1990) into a model with imperfect competition is able
to generate persistent ?uctuations in the total factor productivity due to temporary shocks in non-
technological variables such as wage mark-ups.3
The aim of this paper is to integrate a model of endogenous growth into a simple DSGE model.
The endogenous growth model is based on vertical innovations or “quality ladders” literature intro-
duced by Grossman and Helpman (1991) and Aghion and Howitt (1992). In this literature, growth is
endogenously driven by entrepreneurs’ attempts to innovate in order to climb up the quality ladder
to capture a stream of monopoly pro?ts. These models are typically de?ned as “Schumpeterian” as
they naturally incorporate the concept of “creative destruction” by which new ?rms replace the less
e?cient old ones. The advantage of these models is that they are rigorously based on microeconomic
1See for example, Cooley and Prescott (1995).
2 Introductory texts are, for example, Barro and Sala-i-Martin (2004), Grossman and Helpman (1991) and Aghion
and Howitt (1998).
3An early example of the integration between growth and cycles is Fatas (1998) in the context of a AK model.
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theory and are suitable to answer a broad range of di?erent questions, from entry-exit ?rm dynam-
ics, to cross-country growth convergence and income di?erences, as discussed in Aghion and Howitt
(1998).
By integrating growth into a DSGE framework we are able to provide quantitative responses in two
di?erent dimensions. In the ?rst place, we are able to match the growth frontier observed for a wide
set of countries since the 1960s and to provide an explanation to the growth and per capita income
observed in most countries, which suggests that most “follower countries” have experienced higher
barriers to entrepreneurship than the US. In the second place we are able to precisely de?ne what a
technology shock is in the context of the model. We consider that technology shocks are exogenous
changes to the slope of the production function of entrepreneurs, which a?ect the expected costs
and pro?ts of potential innovators thus in?uencing the growth rate of productivity. We compare this
de?nition of technology shocks with the standard ones in the context of real business cycle (RBC)
models. Results show how our de?nition is able to produce similar output dynamics than traditional
technology shocks, without the necessity of introducing exogenous persistence mechanisms.4
The structure of the paper is as follows. In section 2 we introduce the theoretical model. In
section 3 we discuss a plausible parametrization and its implications to describe some economic
features related to entrepreneurship. In section 4 we simulate a long-run perfect foresight simpli?ed
version of the model to see if it is able to describe the empirical growth pattern of countries in
the growth frontier for the period 1960-2004. In section 5 we analyze the dynamics implication of
the model, in terms of what a technology shock can be, and how it is related to the conventional
de?nition. Finally in section 6 we conclude.
4 It is in line with the results of Phillips and Wrase (2006).
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2 The Model
We develop here a model that integrates endogenous growth in an otherwise conventional real busi-
ness cycle model with variable capital utilization. Endogenous growth is based on vertical innovations
as in Aghion and Howitt (1998). The precise formulation of endogenous growth is a generalization
of Howitt (2000). Final goods producers use labor and a continuum of di?erentiated intermediate
goods as inputs. These intermediate goods di?er in their relative productivity and each of them is
produced by a monopolistic ?rm using capital. The amount of capital necessary to produce each
intermediate good is proportional to its productivity, thus re?ecting that more advanced products
require increasingly capital-intensive techniques. Each period, there is a probability that the pro-
ductivity of an intermediate good jumps to the technology frontier due to the innovation activities
of entrepreneurs in each of the sectors. Entrepreneurs borrow resources and invest them in an at-
tempt of increasing their probability of making a discovery. If a discovery happens, the successful
entrepreneur introduces a new enhanced intermediate product in her sector and becomes the new
incumbent. The entrepreneur will be the new monopolist until the moment another entrepreneur
makes a discovery and produces a more advanced intermediate good in her sector. This mechanism of
“creative destruction” by which new intermediate goods replace the previous ones is a key di?erence
to endogenous growth models based on horizontal innovations, such as Comin and Gertler (2006).
In this model there are two important spillovers that a?ect the long-run growth rate. On the one
hand, there is a positive intersectoral “technology spillover” since discoveries in one sector provide
valuable knowledge tools to innovators in other sectors. On the other hand, there is a negative
spillover in the form of a “business-stealing e?ect” as successful entrepreneurs destroy the surplus
attributable to the previous generation of intermediate goods by making them obsolete.
We ?rst describe ?nal good and intermediate good ?rms. We next characterize the innovation
process by entrepreneurs and productivity dynamics. Then we turn to households, and ?nally char-
acterize the complete equilibrium.
2.1 Final Goods Output
In the model, a country economy produces a ?nal good under perfect competition by using labor and
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where ???? is the ?ow output of intermediate product ? ? [0? 1], and ???? is a productivity parameter
attached to the latest version of intermediate product ?. The model displays decreasing returns to
scale in each of the intermediate products. Solving the pro?t-maximization problem for the ?nal-good
?rms the price of intermediate goods results in
???? = ???????1????????1? (2)
and the wages




2.2 Intermediate Goods Firms
Final output can be used interchangeably as a consumption or capital good, or as an input to inno-
vation. Each intermediate product is produced by an incumbent monopolist using capital, according
to the production function:
???? = ?¯????????? (4)
where ?¯??? is the e?ective capital in sector ? . Division by ???? indicates that successive vintages of
the intermediate product are produces by increasingly capital-intensive techniques. The incumbent
monopolist of each sector operates with a price schedule given by (2) and a cost function equal to
???¯???, where ?? is the rental cost of capital.
All intermediate producers face a marginal cost?????? and marginal revenues?????2 (????)??1 ???1?
proportional to ????, and therefore they all choose to supply the same amount of intermediate










0 ?????????? = ??
R 1
0 ?????? = ????, where ?? =
R 1
0 ?????? is the average pro-
ductivity across all sectors. As a result, the aggregate production function of the economy (1) can
be reduced to the standard constant returns to scale one ?? = ?¯?? (????)1?? ?
The cost of capital can be expressed as a function of the aggregate level of capital
?? = ?2?¯??1? (????)
1?? ? (5)
and the ?ow of pro?ts that each incumbent earns is
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2.3 Entrepreneurs
Innovations result from entrepreneurship that uses technological knowledge. At any date there is a
“leading-edge technology”
?max? ? max{????|? ? [0? 1]}? (7)
This technology frontier just represents the most advanced technology across all the sectors.
Each period, the number of successful innovations in a sector ? follows a Bernoulli distribution
? (1 innovation at time ? in sector ?) = ????? (8)
This is the discrete-time version of a Poisson arrival rate of innovations, under the assumption that
the probability of two or more successful innovations occurring in a single time period is negligible.







; ? (0) = 0? ? 0(·) ? 0? ? 00(·) ? 0? (9)
Equation (9) displays decreasing returns to scale in innovation5. The parameter ?? accounts for
the productivity of resources devoted to innovation. The amount of resources is adjusted by the
technology frontier variable ?max? to represent the increasing complexity of progress: as technology




Once an innovation happens, it creates an improved version of the existing product by raising
its productivity ???? to the technology frontier ?max? ? The innovator then enters into Bertrand com-
petition with the previous incumbent in that sector, who by de?nition produces a good of inferior
quality. Rather than facing a price war with a superior rival, the incumbent exits. Having exited,
the former incumbent cannot threaten to reenter. Therefore, in ? + 1 the former entrepreneur has
become the new incumbent.
The value of becoming the incumbent in period ?? ????? is the discounted ?ow of pro?ts that it may
obtain, taking into account the probability of obsolescence due to the arrival of a new innovation in















where ?? is the risk-free interest rate. The ?rst term re?ects the ?ow of pro?ts of the monopolist
5Previous studies have found decreasing returns in R&D expenditure, such as Kortum (1993).
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whereas the second term is the discounted value of still being the incumbent at ? + 1. Since the
same amount of input (adjusted by ?max? ) will be invested in innovation in each intermediate sector
because the prospective payo? is the same in each sector, we have ???? = ?? and ???? = ?? .
We consider that each period there is a single innovator in each sector. She tries to maximize
her discounted expected pro?ts ????[?
max
? ??+1(?max? )]
?? by investing ?? units of ?nal good subject to
the innovation production function (9). The optimal condition governing the level of innovation is
that the marginal costs of an extra unit of goods allocated to research equal the discounted marginal





and combining (10) and (11) we obtain the innovation equation :
?????? = ??
?








is the growth rate of the leading-edge technology? One possible interpretation of
this equation is that the percentage of sectors where a successful innovation appears is inversely
proportional to the real interest rates (as they rise the opportunity costs of innovation) and directly
proportional to the expected output divided by productivity ??+1??+1 , as it re?ects the adjusted expected
pro?ts of becoming the next monopolist. The e?ect of the e?ciency parameter ?? is ambigous: an
increase of ?? tends to depress ?? as it increases the amount of resources necessary to achieve an
innovation; however an increase in ??+1 raises ?? by making more di?cult to entrepreneurs to enter
this sector in the future, thus increasing the length of the monopoly period. This is a key feature of
this model in comparison to horizontal innovations models à-la-Romer (1990).
2.4 Productivity













which describes how the productivity increases due to the distance to the technology frontier ?max??1 ?
???1 multiplied by the entry rate of new ?rms ???1 (the percentage of sector where a new incumbent
appears).
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Growth in the leading-edge parameter ?max? occurs as a result of the knowledge spillovers pro-
duced by innovations. At any moment in time, the technology frontier is available to any successful
innovator, and this publicly available knowledge grows at a rate proportional to the aggregate rate
of innovations. Therefore we have
?? = 1 + ????1? (14)
where ? is the spillover coe?cient.
In section 4 we will test the theory in a multicountry framework. In order to do so, we should
specify whether di?erent countries share the same technology frontier or each of them generates
its own. Following Howitt (2000) and the literature in technology adoption, such as Parente and
Prescott (1993) or Lucas (2009), we consider that there is a world technology frontier, resulting from
innovation spillovers in the technology leader. Entrepreneurs in di?erent countries may access to
this frontier if they happen to be successful in their (costly) adaptation attempts. Therefore, the
model is the same for all countries other than the technology leader, with the particularity that ??
is exogenous to their economies.
2.5 Households
Our formulation of the household sector is reasonably standard. Let ?? be consumption. Then the











with 0 ? ? ? 1, subject to the budget constraint
?? + ?? +
??
??
=???? +???¯? + (?? ???) +???1? (16)
and to the capital accumulation equation
?? = ?? + (1? ?(??))???1? (17)
where ?? is investment, ?? is the amount of (possibly state-contingent) bonds, ?? =
R 1
0 ?????? are
the total pro?ts that households receive from the ownership of the monopolist ?rms and ?? re?ects
the total aggregate capital in the economy. Installed and e?ective capitals are related by the capital
utilization rate ?? so that the e?ective capital in period ? is the product of the utilization rate and the
installed capital at the end of the previous period, ?¯? = ?????1. The household’s decision problem
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is to choose the consumption, investment, labor supply and capacity utilization to maximize (15)
subject to (16) and (17).
The solution of the households’ problem yields the standard Euler equations for the risk-free














(??+1??+1 + (1? ?(??+1)))
¸
? (19)
the relationship between the marginal costs of the utilization rate and the cost of capital
?? = ?0(??)? (20)
and the relationship of wages with the marginal rate of substitution between consumption and labor
?? = ?????? (21)
2.6 Equilibrium
The economy has a symmetric sequence of markets equilibrium. The endogenous state variables
are the aggregate capital stock ??, the productivity level ?? and the entry rate of new ?rms in the
economy ??. The ?nal goods market is in equilibrium if production equals demand for consumption,
capital accumulation and entrepreneurship ?? = ??+ ??+??? The capital rental market is in equilib-
rium when the demand for capital by intermediate good producers equals the supply by households.
The labor market is in equilibrium if ?rms’ demand for labor equals labor supply by households.
The model has a deterministic steady state that displays a balanced-growth path, where variables
??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ?max? ? ??? ??? ?? and ?¯? growth at a rate ? = 1+?? (where ? is the steady-state
value of ??), whereas ??? ??? ??? ??? and ?? are stationary. To make all the variables stationary we
divide ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ??? ?? and ?¯? by ?max? .
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????????? ?? ??? ??? ? ????? ?????
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? ?? ???? ????? ??? ?????????? ???? ????? ??????????
???????? ?? ??? ???????? ??????? ??????? ?? ??? ??? ??????? ?? ??? ?????? ?????????? ?? ????? ? ?? ?????
??? ??? ?????????? ?? ??? ?????? ?? ??? ???????????? ???? ???? ??????? ?? ??? ??????????? ???? ? ? ??
?????
?????
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??????????? ????????? ????? ???? ???
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Model, N = 9%
Model, N = 3.6%
U.S. manufacturing firms, 1976 cohort
U.S. manufacturing firms, 1963 cohort
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